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32 Tibin Drive, Fletcher, NSW 2287

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Theresa Day

0249416111
Kim Kelly

0249416111

https://realsearch.com.au/32-tibin-drive-fletcher-nsw-2287
https://realsearch.com.au/theresa-day-real-estate-agent-from-day-by-day-property-fletcher
https://realsearch.com.au/kim-kelly-real-estate-agent-from-day-by-day-property-fletcher


CONTACT AGENT

Welcome to 32 Tibin Drive Fletcher where your dream becomes reality with this stunning ex Masterton Display home

that will become a haven that you can't wait to come home to.With so much to love about this home you will be impressed

at every turn and your first impression will be lasting.Beautiful wide entrance flows through to the perfectly designed

living areas. The incredible 10ft ceilings enhance the light filled living with the perfect rear aspect that will flood your

winter home with warmth and capture those cooling breezes in summer. You will embrace the rear family and dining as

your haven and focal living space. An entertainers dream with a fabulous kitchen true cooks will love that does not

compromise on style or function with 900mm freestanding cooker, large pantry, great cabinetry and central island dining.

Together with a Snug Home Theatre to get cosy with views out to the tranquil reflective decked courtyard this home

delivers on all of the essentials and more!Bedrooms here must be seen to fully appreciate the impact the 10ft ceilings

create on an already oversized floor space with to the ceiling storage in the robes and study nooks provide that essential

work from home and office space that is essential to our lives these days.Outside the oversized covered alfresco with

huge stacker door brings the inside out as the thoughtfully designed landscaped garden with feature plantings draws your

attention encouraging you to enjoy and tempting you to relax!Desirable Features Throughout with ~ Ducted A/C ~ 5.3kW

Solar, 15 panels ~ Alarmed ~ Ceiling Fans Throughout ~ Gas Heating ~ 


